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Burlington Planning Commission 
Tuesday, December 13, 2016, 6:30 P.M. 

Conference Room 12, City Hall, 149 Church Street 

Minutes 
 
   Present: A. Montroll, B. Baker,Y. Bradley, A. Friend, E. Lee, H. Roen, J.Wallace-Brodeur 
   Staff: D. White, M. Tuttle, L. Brelsford 

I. Agenda 

Called to order at 6:33 p.m. No changes made to agenda. 

II. Public Forum  

No members of public spoke. 

III. Report of the Chair 

No report offered. 
IV. Report of the Director 

Cambrian Rise plans were submitted on November 23, 2016. We anticipate an application soon for Burlington 
Town Centre. We are wrapping up the Great Streets and Park presentations. 

V. 2017 Meeting Calendar  

The joint meeting scheduled for January 31, 2017 has been cancelled; special meeting to be called in March. 
Otherwise calendar was unchanged from agenda packet.  

The Commission unanimously approved a motion by J. Wallace-Brodeur, second by A Friend, to accept the 
2017 meeting calendar without the January 31 meeting. 

VI. Presentation: Great Streets Initiative 6:39 p.m. 

M. Tuttle gave Great Streets Initiative presentation which included plans for Main Street and City Hall Park.  

E. Lee asked about public restrooms in City Hall Park. 

M. Tuttle replied that restrooms would be located on perimeter of park. A type of restroom “Portland Loo” is a 

possibility. Also trailer type portable restrooms called “Crowd Pleasers” for larger events would be an option. 

H. Roen commented that he is pleased about the improvements to soil and park. He questions need for coffee 

kiosk as there are many coffee shops nearby. Likes the sweeping walkway and the large expanse of green area. 

J. Wallace-Brodeur noted differences in amount of green space presented in 2012 vs. 2016 plans. 

A. Montroll: City Hall Park has had many incarnations over the decades. It is likely these changes will be 

changed again in 30 years. How likely is implementation of the Main Street changes? 

M. Tuttle: There is currently TIF funding for the section of Main St from Church St. to Pine St. 

A. Montroll: Where would the fountain (circa 1901) currently in park be re-located? 
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D. White: Not sure. 

B. Baker: How to address public safety, particularly at night? 

M. Tuttle: Increased lighting throughout park, perhaps incorporated into fountain.  

D. White: The coffee kiosk would offer a set of “eyes” on the park as well. It would be a constant presence and 

draw people to the park. Also, increased open space offers safety through visual transparency. Having a large 

open space for children to play also deters certain behavior.  

J. Wallace-Brodeur: What about the platform structure at the bottom of the stairs? 

M. Tuttle: That is a flexible performance space, the stairs can act as seating if performances are facing City Hall, 

or facing towards the open green space. 

J. Wallace-Brodeur: I like the play space, we should keep fountain clean enough for children to play in. I also 

question the viability of a coffee kiosk. 

Y. Bradley: The kiosk and fountain offer focal points to draw people to the park. Kids need a large green space 

for playing. The back steps to City Hall could curve around on sides to eliminate dead space. 

A. Friend: I don’t find City Hall park scary. 

E. Lee: What about RiRa’s renting out space in the park? 

D. White: This isn’t incorporated in the current plan. 

A. Montroll: Ben & Jerry’s were unable to have seating in park due to language in the park deed. 

M. Tuttle: Licensing vs. leasing issues will allow for food carts and a kiosk like the one on Church St. 

E. Lee: The decking used along Main Street should be made of sustainable materials, not Ipe. 

J. Wallace-Brodeur: What about parking meters? 

M. Tuttle: The parking meters will be between bike lane and street to act as buffer for cars opening their doors 

without hitting bicyclists. Single meters (instead of parking kiosks) are preferred. 

VII. Presentation: CLC Plan for City Hall Park  

Carolyn Bates gave a presentation regarding City Hall Park. 

Barbara McGrew: Supports keeping fountain. Doesn’t like more open space. Need more police. 

Lynn Martin: This should be a sanctuary in the city. Funding must provide good maintenance. 

Charlie Messing: Bathrooms are of the upmost importance. Also more eyes on the park. 

A Montroll: Who approves the final plans? 

D. White: DRB will approve plan for Park after a few interim steps. 

M. Tuttle: We are still gathering public feedback and then will refine concept plan, possibly by February. City 
Council and DPW will have to approve the changes to Main Street. 

VIII. Proposed CDO Amendment ZA-17-09 Major Impact Review 

David White discussed changes to this amendment that were made by the City Council Ordinance Committee. 
The amendment has expired due to being more than one year since it was sent to Council by the Commission. 
If still interested in considering, need to reintroduce it through the process. 

The Commission unanimously approved a motion by B Baker, second by Y Bradley, to warn the proposed 
amendment for public hearing and approve the Municipal Bylaw Amendment Report.  
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IX. Regional Energy Plan Mapping   

H Roen: Committee met and discussed that this exercise is more oriented to rural municipalities. Map and 

notes provided in memo drafted by M Tuttle recognizes urban character and recommends moving these 

comments forward. 

J. Wallace-Brodeur: Memo is a good summarization of the LRPC’s conversation. Glad we’re committed to solar 

energy generation, but need to recognize opportunities. 

M. Tuttle: Memo recognizes ground mounted solar panels are too restrictive for city, and that roof-top panels 

are more appropriate. 

The Commission unanimously approved a motion by H Roen, second by J Wallace-Brodeur, to send the memo 

and map to the CCRPC for consideration.  

X. Committee Reports 8:06 p.m. 

A Friend: Ordinance Committee looking at green roofs and lot coverage percentages – considered how to treat 

at grade, partial grade, above grade roofs. Sending a recommendation to the Commission. 

 
XI. Commissioner Items 

No items. 
XII. Minutes & Communications 

The Commission unanimously approed a motion by H Roen, second by J Wallace-Brodeur, to accept the 

minutes of November 9, 2016 meeting and a communication.  

XIII. Adjourn  

The commission unanimously approved a motion by A Friend, second by B. Baker, to adjourn the meeting at 

8:08pm. 

 

 
________________________________________________    Signed: January 17, 2016 

Andy Montroll, Chair 

 

 

 
________________________________________________  

Submitted by: Lynn Brelsford 

 

 


